Islamic Egyptian Society
Ramadan Program
Taraweeh prayers every
night
Commencing Friday 20th July
Arkana College
7.30pm to 9pm

FREE Annual society

The Youth Islamic Egyptian

Iftar at Arkana College:

Society is hosting its annual

Saturday 11th August

Iftar on Sunday 5th August
at the Renaissance function
Centre, Lidcombe. Tickets are
$45 and all proﬁts will go
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Laylatul Qadr until
Midnight
Tuesday 14th August
@Arkana College. Quran
recitation, adhkaar, duaa.

Family Iftar every
Saturday at Arkana

towards assisting in the crisis
in Syria.
Special guest comedian Khaled

College: bring your own

Khalafalla will host the trivia,

food and share with

and auction with lots of prizes

other families. All

to give away!

welcome.
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This event is sponsored by:
Islamic Relief, Volcanoes
Steakhouse, Ozdraulics, Mona
Helal Translations, Tempe
Tyres, OlSkool Classic Watches
To book a ticket email

YouthIES is organising a visit to Villawood Detention
Centre to have iftar with asylum seekers on Friday 17th
August. Limited numbers. Please make a donation to
cover the iftar. Approximately $10 covers one person per
night.

youth@islamicegyptians.com
.au or call Sheri and Jean on
0451024601 or
0451023883
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Villawood detention centre
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Ramadan Kareem
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May Allah bring back to you and all the Muslims in the world, with all
the blessings and prosperity. May Allah accept all your deeds.
Arkana College: 342-346 Stoney Creek Road, Kingsgrove
For general information contact: info@islamicegyptians.com.au
For youth related activities contact: youth@islamicegyptians.com.au

